
CURVED

CLASSIC MOLDING FLAT MOLDING
WITH STRAPPING

FLAT MOLDING
WITH METAL STRAPPING

We manufactures handmade, custom range hoods at 

extremely competitive price!  Choose your modifications 

including paint, stains, custom finishes, and dimensions 

and we will craft a custom range hood just for you.



CURVED

Curved

Cuvred with Strapping & Flat Trim 

Curved with Metal Strapping

COLOR OPTIONS:

STAIN OPTIONS:

RAW

AMERICAN WALNUT

NAVY

ANTIQUE WHITE

CUSTOM COLOR MATCH

BLACK

ESPRESSO

GRAY

SADDLE

WHITE

CHOCOLATE

PRIMED/PAINT READY

LIGHT GRAY

GRAY

> Two piece construction for easy  
  mounting, allowing access to the
  fan and ducting

> Made with 3/4” cabinet cabinet grade 
  plywood with white maple veneer 
 
> Our hoods are trimmable up to 6”

> Standard interior depth is 18” 

> Our center wood strapping per hood 
  will increase with size

> Brass or Stainless Steel metal strapping  
> Sample of all colors and metal
  strapping available

> Our lead time is 20 to 25 business 
  days to build, finish, and ship your hood 

> We provide free curbside delivery 
  directly to your customer

> Ventaliation is sold separately 

FEATURES:

30” = 1 center strap
36” & 42” = 2 center straps
48” = 3 center straps



SLOPED

CLASSIC MOLDING FLAT MOLDING
WITH STRAPPING

FLAT MOLDING
WITH METAL STRAPPING

We manufactures handmade, custom range hoods at 

extremely competitive price!  Choose your modifications 

including paint, stains, custom finishes, and dimensions 

and we will craft a custom range hood just for you.



Sloped

Sloped with Strapping & Flat Trim 

Sloped with Metal Strapping

SLOPED

COLOR OPTIONS:

STAIN OPTIONS:

RAW

AMERICAN WALNUT

NAVY

ANTIQUE WHITE

CUSTOM COLOR MATCH

BLACK

ESPRESSO

GRAY

SADDLE

WHITE

CHOCOLATE

PRIMED/PAINT READY

LIGHT GRAY

GRAY

> Two piece construction for easy  
  mounting, allowing access to the
  fan and ducting

> Made with 3/4” cabinet cabinet grade 
  plywood with white maple veneer 
 
> Our hoods are trimmable up to 6”

> Standard interior depth is 18” 

> Our center wood strapping per hood 
  will increase with size

> Brass or Stainless Steel metal strapping  
> Sample of all colors and metal
  strapping available

> Our lead time is 20 to 25 business 
  days to build, finish, and ship your hood 

> We provide free curbside delivery 
  directly to your customer

> Ventaliation is sold separately 

FEATURES:

30” = 1 center strap
36” & 42” = 2 center straps
48” = 3 center straps



ANGLED

CLASSIC MOLDING FLAT MOLDING
WITH STRAPPING

FLAT MOLDING
WITH METAL STRAPPING

We manufactures handmade, custom range hoods at 

extremely competitive price!  Choose your modifications 

including paint, stains, custom finishes, and dimensions 

and we will craft a custom range hood just for you.



Angled

Angled with Strapping and Flat Trim

Angled with Metal Strapping

ANGLED

COLOR OPTIONS:

STAIN OPTIONS:

RAW

AMERICAN WALNUT

NAVY

ANTIQUE WHITE

CUSTOM COLOR MATCH

BLACK

ESPRESSO

GRAY

SADDLE

WHITE

CHOCOLATE

PRIMED/PAINT READY

LIGHT GRAY

GRAY

> Two piece construction for easy  
  mounting, allowing access to the
  fan and ducting

> Made with 3/4” cabinet cabinet grade 
  plywood with white maple veneer 
 
> Our hoods are trimmable up to 6”

> Standard interior depth is 18” 

> Our center wood strapping per hood 
  will increase with size

> Brass or Stainless Steel metal strapping  
> Sample of all colors and metal
  strapping available

> Our lead time is 20 to 25 business 
  days to build, finish, and ship your hood 

> We provide free curbside delivery 
  directly to your customer

> Ventaliation is sold separately 

FEATURES:

30” = 1 center strap
36” & 42” = 2 center straps
48” = 3 center straps



TAPERED

CLASSIC MOLDING FLAT MOLDING
WITH STRAPPING

FLAT MOLDING
WITH METAL STRAPPING

We manufactures handmade, custom range hoods at 

extremely competitive price!  Choose your modifications 

including paint, stains, custom finishes, and dimensions 

and we will craft a custom range hood just for you.



Tapered

Tapered with Strapping and Flat Trim

Tapered with Metal Strapping

TAPERED

COLOR OPTIONS:

STAIN OPTIONS:

RAW

AMERICAN WALNUT

NAVY

ANTIQUE WHITE

CUSTOM COLOR MATCH

BLACK

ESPRESSO

GRAY

SADDLE

WHITE

CHOCOLATE

PRIMED/PAINT READY

LIGHT GRAY

GRAY

> Two piece construction for easy  
  mounting, allowing access to the
  fan and ducting

> Made with 3/4” cabinet cabinet grade 
  plywood with white maple veneer 
 
> Our hoods are trimmable up to 6”

> Standard interior depth is 18” 

> Our center wood strapping per hood 
  will increase with size

> Brass or Stainless Steel metal strapping  
> Sample of all colors and metal
  strapping available

> Our lead time is 20 to 25 business 
  days to build, finish, and ship your hood 

> We provide free curbside delivery 
  directly to your customer

> Ventaliation is sold separately 

FEATURES:

30” = 1 center strap
36” & 42” = 2 center straps
48” = 3 center straps



BOX

BOX BOX WITH SHIPLAP 
AND BLOCK MOLDING

BOX WITH SHIPLAP

SALES@WHOLESALEWOODHOODS.COM    |    877-788-4973     |      WHOLESALEWOODHOODS.COM

Wholesale Wood Hoods manufactures handmade, custom 

range hoods at extremely competitive price!  Choose your 

modifications including paint, stains, custom finishes, and 

dimensions and we will craft a custom range hood just for 

you.

BOX BOX WITH SHIPLAP AND 
BLOCK MOLDING

BOX WITH SHIPLAP

We manufactures handmade, custom range hoods at 

extremely competitive price!  Choose your modifications 

including paint, stains, custom finishes, and dimensions 

and we will craft a custom range hood just for you.



Box

Box with Shiplap and Block Molding

Box with Shiplap

BOX

COLOR OPTIONS:

STAIN OPTIONS:

RAW

AMERICAN WALNUT

NAVY

ANTIQUE WHITE

CUSTOM COLOR MATCH

BLACK

ESPRESSO

GRAY

SADDLE

WHITE

CHOCOLATE

PRIMED/PAINT READY

LIGHT GRAY

GRAY

> Two piece construction for easy  
  mounting, allowing access to the
  fan and ducting

> Made with 3/4” cabinet cabinet grade 
  plywood with white maple veneer 
 
> Our hoods are trimmable up to 6”

> Standard interior depth is 18”   
> Sample of all colors and metal
  strapping available

> Our lead time is 20 to 25 business 
  days to build, finish, and ship your hood 

> We provide free curbside delivery 
  directly to your customer

> Ventaliation is sold separately 

FEATURES:



SALES@WHOLESALEWOODHOODS.COM    |    877-788-4973     |      WHOLESALEWOODHOODS.COM

Wholesale Wood Hoods manufactures handmade, custom 

range hoods at extremely competitive price!  Choose your 

modifications including paint, stains, custom finishes, and 

dimensions and we will craft a custom range hood just for 

you.

We manufactures handmade, custom range hoods at 

extremely competitive price!  Choose your modifications 

including paint, stains, custom finishes, and dimensions 

and we will craft a custom range hood just for you.



> Two piece construction for easy  
  mounting, allowing access to the
  fan and ducting

> Made with 3/4” cabinet cabinet grade 
  plywood with white maple veneer 
 
> Our hoods are trimmable up to 6”

> Standard interior depth is 18” 

> Our center wood strapping per hood 
  will increase with size

> Brass or Stainless Steel metal strapping  
> Sample of all colors and metal
  strapping available

> Our lead time is 20 to 25 business 
  days to build, finish, and ship your hood 

> We provide free curbside delivery 
  directly to your customer

> Ventaliation is sold separately 

FEATURES:

30” = 1 center strap
36” & 42” = 2 center straps
48” = 3 center straps

COLOR OPTIONS:

STAIN OPTIONS:

RAW

AMERICAN WALNUT

NAVY

ANTIQUE WHITE

CUSTOM COLOR MATCH

BLACK

ESPRESSO

GRAY

SADDLE

WHITE

CHOCOLATE

PRIMED/PAINT READY

LIGHT GRAY

GRAY



TRIMLESS
COLLECTION

SLOPED    |    TAPERED    |    CURVED    |    ANGLED    |    BOX

> Two piece construction for easy mounting, allowing access to the fan and ducting

> Made with 3/4” cabinet cabinet grade plywood with white maple veneer 
 
> Our hoods are trimmable up to 6”

> Standard interior depth is 18” 

> Our lead time is 20 to 25 business days to build, finish, and ship your hood 

> We provide free curbside delivery directly to your customer

FEATURES:

COLOR OPTIONS:

NAVYANTIQUE WHITE

CUSTOM COLOR MATCH

BLACK GRAY

WHITE

PRIMED/PAINT READY

LIGHT GRAY
Purchase our 
TradeWinds ventilation, 
and we’ll take care of 
the installation before 
shipping                        >

*Ventilation Sold Separately



OUR RAW CABINET-GRADE PLYWOOD WITH WHITE MAPLE VENEER IN-STOCK HOODS, YOU 

WON’T HAVE TO WAIT LONG FOR YOUR NEW HOOD TO ARRIVE.

> Two piece construction for easy  
   mounting, allowing access to the
   fan and ducting

> Made with 3/4” cabinet grade 
   plywood with white maple veneer 
 
> Our hoods are trimmable up to 6”

> Standard interior depth is 18” 

> Our lead time is 1-2 business 
   days to ship your hood and 
   TradeWinds ventilation

> Additional ventilation brands and  
   higher CFM options are available 
   
> We ship directly to your customer

FEATURES: RAW WHITE

SIZE OPTIONS:

STRAPPING OPTIONS:

TRIM: CLASSIC
NOTE: Classic trim adds +1.5 to the overall 
width of hood

NOTE: Classic trim adds +1.5 to the overall 
width of hood

TRIM: CLASSIC

>30” WIDTH X 36” HEIGHT 
>30” WIDTH X 48” HEIGHT 
>36” WIDTH X 36” HEIGHT 
>36” WIDTH X 48” HEIGHT

>WITH STRAPPING 
>WITHOUT STRAPPING

TRADEWINDS 600CFM
*SOLD SEPARATELY

SIZE OPTIONS:

STRAPPING OPTIONS:
>WITHOUT STRAPPING

>30” WIDTH X 36” HEIGHT 
>30” WIDTH X 48” HEIGHT 
>36” WIDTH X 36” HEIGHT 
>36” WIDTH X 48” HEIGHT

QUICK SHIP

30” 36” 

VENTILATION:

> >


